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Hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC) regained 
attention due to its non-denaturing conditions making it a 
first choice for protein analysis. HIC usually employs a weak 
hydrophobic stationary phase, such as YMC's BioPro HIC 
phases. The short chained modified resin interacts with hy-
drophobic moieties of the protein. The interaction between 
resin and protein can be facilitated with a high initial salt 
concentration. 

An inverse salt gradient ensures that the hydrophobic in-
teractions decrease with time, resulting in the elution of the 
protein. This explains the alternative name of salting-out 
chromatography. 
In the work by Ewonde et al. the separation performance 
of HIC columns for intact protein analysis was investigated. 
Since the influencing parameters have not been addressed 
in depth for HIC mode yet, they were the focus in this study: 

 1.	 Influence	of	salt	concentration
	 2.	 Temperature	impact	on	retention	factor
	 3.	 Flow	rate	and	gradient	time	effect	on	separation	performance
	 4.	 Column	length	and	particle	diameter

YMC’s BioPro HIC BF and BioPro HIC HT were used in 
order to determine the effect on intact protein retention.  
The proteins used for evaluation were cytochrome  c,  

myoglobin, ribonuclease A, lysozyme, carbonic anhydrase, 
trypsinogen and α-chymotrypsinogen A in varying combi-
nations. 

1. Influence of salt concentration 
At high salt concentration, retention follows the hydropho-
bicity index (carbonic anhydrase > lysozyme > ribonuclease 
A). For the chosen proteins, the retention factor increased 
with increasing salt concentration (Figure 1). Higher salt 
concentrations ensure that the shielding water layers 

around the protein are disrupted, resulting in more acces-
sible hydrophobic moieties and consequently in a stronger 
retention. By reducing the salt concentration, these water 
layers are restored, resulting in decreased hydrophobic  
interactions.  

About the resolving power of non-porous HIC columns 
for intact protein analysis
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R. E. Ewonde, J. De Vos, K. Broeckhoven, D. Eßer, S. Eeltink, “Assessment of the resolving power of hydrophobic interaction chromatography for intact  
protein analysis on non-porous butyl polymethacrylate phases”, J. Chrom. A., 2021, 1651, 462310. 

Figure 1: The increase in retention factor with increasing ammonium sulphate concentration for carbonic anhydrase (l ), lysozyme (p) and ribonuclease A (g ).
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Fig. 1. Relationship between salt concentration and protein retention factor 
recorded in isocratic HIC mode. Values of the natural logarithm of retention fac- 
tor (ln k ) were plotted against varying (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 concentration for ribonuclease A 
(triangles), lysozyme (circles), and carbonic anhydrase (squares). Experimental con- 
ditions: 100 mm long column packed with 4 μm particles operating at a flow rate 
of 1 mL/min with the column oven maintained at 37 °C. 

This decreases the Gibbs free energy thereby promoting adsorp- 
tion based on hydrophobic interactions between proteins and the 
stationaryphase surface. At high salt concentration, retention of in- 
dividual proteins is governed by its hydrophobicity index (carbonic 
anhydrase > lysozyme > ribonuclease A) [28] . When decreasing 
the salt concentration, protein retention decreases gradually as the 
ordered water layers are restored. When applying relatively high 
salt concentrations, ln k versus salt concentration can be modelled 
with linear regression ( i.e., R 2 for ribonuclease A equals 0.998 with 
�c between 2 and 1.5 M yielding ln k values between 3 and 0) 
as demonstrated in Fig. 1 . When considering a broader concentra- 
tion span, protein retention is more accurately modelled using a 
second-order polynomial ( R 2 > 0.998), see Fig. S1 in the Supple- 
mentary Material. When exploring the retention for ribonuclease A 
at lower salt concentrations it became apparent that hydrophobic 
interactions based on RPLC interactions are still suppressed. Hor- 
vath et al. linked retention in this concentration range to electro- 
static effects induced by salts [20] . 

Another key parameter affecting protein adsorption/elution in 
HIC is temperature. The effect of column temperature on protein 
retention was assessed applying conventional 30 min inverse salt 
gradients while maintaining the flow at 1 mL/min. Fig. 2 A shows an 
overlay of chromatograms while varying the column-oven temper- 
ature between 20 and 50 °C, maintaining forced-air column-oven 
conditions. With increasing column temperature an increase in re- 
tention was observed, as an increase in temperature leads to a de- 
crease in Gibbs’ free energy [18] . Corresponding van ‘t Hoff rep- 
resentations depicted in Fig. 2 B display linear relationships ( R 2 > 
0.992) between ln k and 1/ T , suggesting that the retention mecha- 
nism is constant; that is, the enthalpy of transfer, entropy of trans- 
fer, and phase ratio for the analytes remain constant under the 
temperature range tested [29] . The linear trends may also indicate 
that temperature did not induce an abrupt change in protein con- 
formation affecting the surface accessible solvent area within the 
temperature range considered. Still, the chromatograms in Fig. 2 A 
show that the peak area for both myoglobin and carbonic anhy- 
drase are significantly reduced. Whereas at high temperature the 
original conformation is still present (in very small amount), a new 

Fig. 2. Temperature effect on the separation of a protein mix was recorded, ap- 
plying an inverse HIC gradient. (A) Overlay chromatograms of the test mixture 
recorded at 20 °C, 30 °C, 40 °C, 50 °C, after blank subtraction. (B) Corresponding van‘t 
Hoff plots. Myoglobin (diamonds), ribonuclease (triangles), lysozyme (circles), car- 
bonic anhydrase (squares), and alpha-chemotrypsinogen A (asterisks). Arrow heads 
indicate a new peak arising from temperature induced effects on the native struc- 
ture of myoglobin. Experimental conditions: the gradient duration was 30 min and 
the gradient span �c was 2 to 0 M ammonium sulfate in 50 mM phosphate buffer 
at pH = 7.0. 

peak for myoglobin was observed in the time range of 25–30 min 
(marked with arrow heads). For myoglobin it is known that tem- 
perature induces unfolding [30] . The peak is also much broader as 
the protein is denatured and more hydrophobic moieties are acces- 
sible for interaction with the stationary phase. It should be noted 
that not only column temperature is important but also the res- 
idence time of the analyte inside the column (see the discussion 
in ‘ Section 3.3 ’). For ribonuclease A, a 10 °C increase in column 
temperature leads to an increase in retention by ∼ 0.35 min and 
the change in salt concentration at point of elution corresponds 
to approximately �0.03 M, indicating that salt concentration has a 
much stronger effect on HIC retention than temperature. 

3 
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2. Temperature effect
Of course, changes in temperature influence any equilibri-
um state – that counts also for the retention of intact pro-
teins in HIC mode. In order to quantify the impact, different 
temperatures were used for the separation of a mixture of  
5 proteins using an inverse salt gradient for 30 min (Figure 2).  
For all proteins, an increase in temperature resulted in a 
slight increase in retention time due to a decrease in Gibbs’ 
free energy. 

In addition, the peak area for myoglobin and carbonic an-
hydrase was significantly reduced. A broad peak was ob-
served at 40 °C and 50 °C (marked with arrow heads) which 
belongs to the unfolded myoglobin. This protein is known 
to be denatured at elevated temperatures, with more hydro-
phobic moieties accessible to interact with the stationary 
phase. It results in an increased retention factor and peak 
broadening. 

The corresponding van’t Hoff plots show linearity. There-
fore, no abrupt change in protein confirmation can be as-
sumed within the selected temperature range. Otherwise, 

there would be a non-linear increase in retention since more 
hydrophobic areas of the protein were accessible. 

Figure 2: Overlay of chromatograms of the 5 proteins myoglobin, ribonuclease A, lysozyme, carbonic anhydrase and α-chymotrypsinogen A at 20 °C (blue),  
 30 °C (green), 40 °C (purple), 50 °C (red). 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between salt concentration and protein retention factor 
recorded in isocratic HIC mode. Values of the natural logarithm of retention fac- 
tor (ln k ) were plotted against varying (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 concentration for ribonuclease A 
(triangles), lysozyme (circles), and carbonic anhydrase (squares). Experimental con- 
ditions: 100 mm long column packed with 4 μm particles operating at a flow rate 
of 1 mL/min with the column oven maintained at 37 °C. 
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dividual proteins is governed by its hydrophobicity index (carbonic 
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with linear regression ( i.e., R 2 for ribonuclease A equals 0.998 with 
�c between 2 and 1.5 M yielding ln k values between 3 and 0) 
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second-order polynomial ( R 2 > 0.998), see Fig. S1 in the Supple- 
mentary Material. When exploring the retention for ribonuclease A 
at lower salt concentrations it became apparent that hydrophobic 
interactions based on RPLC interactions are still suppressed. Hor- 
vath et al. linked retention in this concentration range to electro- 
static effects induced by salts [20] . 

Another key parameter affecting protein adsorption/elution in 
HIC is temperature. The effect of column temperature on protein 
retention was assessed applying conventional 30 min inverse salt 
gradients while maintaining the flow at 1 mL/min. Fig. 2 A shows an 
overlay of chromatograms while varying the column-oven temper- 
ature between 20 and 50 °C, maintaining forced-air column-oven 
conditions. With increasing column temperature an increase in re- 
tention was observed, as an increase in temperature leads to a de- 
crease in Gibbs’ free energy [18] . Corresponding van ‘t Hoff rep- 
resentations depicted in Fig. 2 B display linear relationships ( R 2 > 
0.992) between ln k and 1/ T , suggesting that the retention mecha- 
nism is constant; that is, the enthalpy of transfer, entropy of trans- 
fer, and phase ratio for the analytes remain constant under the 
temperature range tested [29] . The linear trends may also indicate 
that temperature did not induce an abrupt change in protein con- 
formation affecting the surface accessible solvent area within the 
temperature range considered. Still, the chromatograms in Fig. 2 A 
show that the peak area for both myoglobin and carbonic anhy- 
drase are significantly reduced. Whereas at high temperature the 
original conformation is still present (in very small amount), a new 
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Hoff plots. Myoglobin (diamonds), ribonuclease (triangles), lysozyme (circles), car- 
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indicate a new peak arising from temperature induced effects on the native struc- 
ture of myoglobin. Experimental conditions: the gradient duration was 30 min and 
the gradient span �c was 2 to 0 M ammonium sulfate in 50 mM phosphate buffer 
at pH = 7.0. 

peak for myoglobin was observed in the time range of 25–30 min 
(marked with arrow heads). For myoglobin it is known that tem- 
perature induces unfolding [30] . The peak is also much broader as 
the protein is denatured and more hydrophobic moieties are acces- 
sible for interaction with the stationary phase. It should be noted 
that not only column temperature is important but also the res- 
idence time of the analyte inside the column (see the discussion 
in ‘ Section 3.3 ’). For ribonuclease A, a 10 °C increase in column 
temperature leads to an increase in retention by ∼ 0.35 min and 
the change in salt concentration at point of elution corresponds 
to approximately �0.03 M, indicating that salt concentration has a 
much stronger effect on HIC retention than temperature. 
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Important finding:
Except	for	myoglobin,	the	van’t	Hoff	plots	show	that	the	slope	is	rather	shallow	with	increasing	temperature.	Con-
versely,	a	small	increase	in	salt	concentration	provides	a	steeper	slope	for	the	retention	factor	indicating	a	much	
stronger	retention.	Comparing	the	impact	of	salt	concentration	and	temperature,	it	is	noticeable	that	increasing	
the	salt	concentration	is	a	more	powerful	tool	to	increase	retention	compared	to	temperature.
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3. Effect of flow rate and gradient time
As a next step, flow rate and gradient time were examined in 
order to determine their influence on protein analysis. 
Firstly, the gradient time (tG) and flow rate (F) was varied 
with observing the peak width at half height (w1/2). Increase 
in tG cause a linear increase in w1/2. 
Narrow peaks are gained with short gradient times and 
high flow rates. This finding is in accordance with reversed 
phase chromatography (RP). 

Taking peak capacity in consideration to qualify separation 
performance, the following observations have been made. 
At a fixed flow rate, the peak capacity increases with in-
creasing gradient time, whereas the increase levels off with 
higher gradient duration. The optimum flow rate for each 
gradient time varies. For short gradients it is the maximum 
applied flow rate, for longer gradients the optimum flow rate 
is lower (Figure 3). 

Again, in accordance with RP where peaks elute relatively 
earlier (tR/tG), proteins elute relatively earlier in HIC with in-
creasing gradient time, too. In contrast to RP, the salt con-
tent is higher as an inverse gradient is applied. 
In this example the optimum flow rate for tG = 120 min is  
F = 0.25 mL/min. Whereas the optimum flow rate F = 1.25 mL/
min is determined for tG = 7.5 min. As the peak capacity is 
proportional to the square root of the plate number as well 
as the ratio of tG/t0 (tG = gradient time, t0 = retention time of an 
unretained compound), the effect of the flow rate on both 
was also demonstrated.

The van Deemter plots show that even at a flow rate of 
0.06 mL/min the minimum plate height was not reached  
(Figure 4). The mobile phase composition was approxi-
mated from earlier gradient separations, respectively. The 
steep increase for carbonic anhydrase (MW = 30 kDa) 
compared to lysozyme (MW = 14.3 kDa) and ribonucle-
ase A (MW  =  13.7 kDa) is due to the molecular weight of 
the proteins, and consequently to the molecular diffusion.  
Carbonic anhydrase has a much higher molecular weight 
which obviously influences the mass transfer. Therefore, 
increasing the flow rate results in much higher increase 
in plate height compared to the much smaller proteins 
lysozyme and ribonuclease A. 

Figure 3: Peak capacity for the analysis of ribonuclease A as a function of flow rate for different gradient times of 7.5 min (l ), 15 min (r), 30 min (p), 60 min (g ),  
 90 min (-), 120 min ( ).
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Fig. 3. The separation performance of 100 mm column packed with 4 μm particles 
was assessed for ribonuclease A by plotting peak capacity as a function of flow rate 
at varying gradient times of 7.5 min (squares), 15 min (diamonds), 30 min (circles), 
60 min (triangles), 90 min (rectangle), and 120 min (asterisks) for ribonuclease A. 
Lines added to guide the eye. Column oven was maintained at 37 °C. Other experi- 
mental conditions are similar as described in the caption of Fig. 2 . 

3.2. Performance assessment 

To assess the separation performance in gradient mode, the 
peak width at half height ( W 1/2 ) was recorded while systemati- 
cally varying the gradient time ( t G ) between 7.5–120 min and the 
flow rate ( F ) between 0.1–1.25 mL/min. Similar to what is typically 
observed in RPLC [27] , the peak width increased linearly when in- 
creasing the gradient time with R 2 values for the fit varying be- 
tween 0.9988 and 0.9999, see Fig. S2. Both the intercept and slope 
were affected by the flow rate applied. The narrowest peak widths 
are obtained at short gradient duration while operating at high 
flow rate and vice versa . However, the slope is also steeper with in- 
creasing flow rate. Fig. 3 shows the corresponding peak capacities 
( n c ) measured as function of flow rate. Each data series represent 
a different gradient time. To construct this plot, W 1/2 for different 
gradient times were determined using the linear fit of the data in 
Fig. S2 and n c values were calculated applying Eq. (1) [27] : 

n c = 
t G 

1 . 7 ·W 1 
2 

+ 1 (1) 

where t G represent the gradient duration. When comparing the 
peak capacity at a fixed flow rate it can be observed that the 
peak capacity increases with increasing t G. As the peak capacity 
increase levels off with gradient duration, the maximum peak ca- 
pacity is reached at a t G of approximately 120 min. When utiliz- 
ing Eq. (1) it is assumed that the gradient is effectively utilized, 
and gradient occupation does not change with gradient duration. 
In practice, it was observed that the salt content at which a pro- 
tein eluted increased with increasing the gradient time (note an 
inverse gradient has been implied). This is also in analogy with 
what is observed in RPLC, where peaks will elute relatively ear- 
lier ( i.e. , higher t R but lower t R / t G ) during a solvent gradient when 
increasing the gradient volume [31] . In HIC mode a similar behav- 
ior is observed, but as an inverse gradient is applied the compo- 
nents elute at higher salt content when increasing the gradient 
volume. The peak capacity values for the longer gradient volumes 
are slightly overestimated as not the entire gradient window is uti- 
lized, but the trends displayed in Fig. 3 are not affected. The opti- 

Fig. 4. Assessment of the separation efficiency of intact proteins in isocratic mode 
(A). Isocratic experiments for ribonuclease (triangles), lysozyme (circles) and car- 
bonic anhydrase (squares) were performed by applying 1.72 M, 1.58 M, and 1.36 M 
(NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , respectively. (B) Effect of gradient slope ( t G /t 0 ) and flow rate on the 
overall gradient performance of the 4 μm column using the three standard proteins. 
At point of elution, the mobile phase composition ( ϕ e ) and the corresponding re- 
tention factor ( k e ) were used to assess the separation efficiency for ribonuclease A 
(triangles), lysozyme (circles) and carbonic anhydrase (squares) applying t G / t 0 = 15 
(open symbols) and t G / t 0 = 30 (closed symbols). The column-oven temperature was 
maintained at 37 °C. 

mum flow rate to reach the maximum peak capacity varies with 
t G , as can be seen on see Fig. 3 . When applying steep gradients, 
the highest peak capacity was obtained at the maximum applied 
flow rate F = 1.25 mL/min. At longer gradient duration the optimum 
flow rate yielding the maximum peak capacity decreased. For ex- 
ample, the optimum flow rate for t G = 120 min was achieved at 
F = 0.25 mL/min. To assess the effect of flow rate on resulting peak 
capacity, both the effect of flow rate on separation efficiency (as n c 
is proportional to the square root of the plate number) and the ef- 
fect of flow rate on gradient volume (as n c is proportional to t G / t 0 ) 
need to be considered. 

Fig. 4 shows the separation efficiency in terms of plate height 
as function of the flow rate, recorded for ribonuclease A, lysozyme 
and carbonic anhydrase in isocratic mode ( Fig. 4 A) and gradi- 

4 
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To compare the results from the experiments in isocratic 
mode to gradient mode, additional experiments were made 
to determine the theoretical plate height in gradient mode. 
Therefore, the influence of two gradient slopes (15 and 30) 
and the flow rate on theoretical plate height were calculat-
ed. These results show a similar behaviour as for isocratic 

mode. The increase of Hgradient is comparable, for the steep 
increase for carbonic anhydrase as well as for lysozyme 
and ribonuclease A, indicating a larger resistance to mo-
bile phase mass transfer. However, the steeper the gradient, 
the shallower is the increase in Hgradient due to its increased 
performance. 

Figure 4: Van Deemter plots of ribonuclease A (g ), lysozyme (p) and carbonic anhydrase (l ).
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Fig. 3. The separation performance of 100 mm column packed with 4 μm particles 
was assessed for ribonuclease A by plotting peak capacity as a function of flow rate 
at varying gradient times of 7.5 min (squares), 15 min (diamonds), 30 min (circles), 
60 min (triangles), 90 min (rectangle), and 120 min (asterisks) for ribonuclease A. 
Lines added to guide the eye. Column oven was maintained at 37 °C. Other experi- 
mental conditions are similar as described in the caption of Fig. 2 . 
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are obtained at short gradient duration while operating at high 
flow rate and vice versa . However, the slope is also steeper with in- 
creasing flow rate. Fig. 3 shows the corresponding peak capacities 
( n c ) measured as function of flow rate. Each data series represent 
a different gradient time. To construct this plot, W 1/2 for different 
gradient times were determined using the linear fit of the data in 
Fig. S2 and n c values were calculated applying Eq. (1) [27] : 
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where t G represent the gradient duration. When comparing the 
peak capacity at a fixed flow rate it can be observed that the 
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ing Eq. (1) it is assumed that the gradient is effectively utilized, 
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In practice, it was observed that the salt content at which a pro- 
tein eluted increased with increasing the gradient time (note an 
inverse gradient has been implied). This is also in analogy with 
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mum flow rate to reach the maximum peak capacity varies with 
t G , as can be seen on see Fig. 3 . When applying steep gradients, 
the highest peak capacity was obtained at the maximum applied 
flow rate F = 1.25 mL/min. At longer gradient duration the optimum 
flow rate yielding the maximum peak capacity decreased. For ex- 
ample, the optimum flow rate for t G = 120 min was achieved at 
F = 0.25 mL/min. To assess the effect of flow rate on resulting peak 
capacity, both the effect of flow rate on separation efficiency (as n c 
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4 

4. Effect of column length and particle size 
The data from section 3 indicates that an increase in gra-
dient time results in higher peak capacities. However, it 
could also be seen that this trend levels off, if the gradi-
ent times are not significantly longer. For example, at a flow 
rate of 0.5 mL/min the peak capacities for a gradient time 
of 60 minutes and 120 minutes only differ slightly (79 vs. 82, 
marked in Table 1 with red circle) for a column with 100 mm 
length and a particle size of 4 µm. 

Increasing the flow rate also showed no significant change, 
whereas increasing the column length did. When increas-
ing the column length by coupling two columns of 100 mm 
length the peak capacity could be increased up to 105, 
which means a 33 % increase compared to 79. 
In Figure 5 A the separation of seven globular proteins is 
shown using a short gradient of 15 min on a single column, 
whereas in Figure 5 B a long gradient of 120 min on two cou-
pled columns was used. 

Table 1: Selection of peak capacities obtained for separation of ribonuclease A using various flow rates, particle diameters, gradient times and column lengths.

Flow rate Particle diameter Gradient time Peak capacity  
for L=100 mm

Peak capacity  
for L=200 mm

0.75 mL/min BioPro	HIC	HT:	2.3	µm

15 min 104
30 min 133
60 min 176
120 min 238

0.5 mL/min BioPro	HIC	BF:	4	µm

15 min 63
30 min 71
60 min 79 88
120 min 82 105
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Another approach was made by decreasing the particle 
diameter. Using a smaller particle diameter implies the re-
duction of the flow rate due to an increase in backpressure. 
For a flow rate of 0.75 mL/min the separation using a col-
umn with 2.3 µm particles is shown in Figure 5C. The cor-
responding peak capacities show that the smaller particle 

diameter leads to a significantly higher peak capacity using 
a column with 100 mm length (marked in Table 1 with or-
ange circle). 
The peak capacity is comparable to those for the two cou-
pled columns, but it is reached within a significantly shorter 
retention time (15 minutes vs. 120 min). 

The peak marked with ** corresponds to myoglobin, which 
is denatured due to the long residence time at 37 °C, since 
it was not observed for the 15 min gradient. 

The peak marked with * corresponds to an aggregate, which 
was determined in further experiments. 

Figure 5: Chromatograms obtained for different particle diameters and column lengths.  
 Peak identification: 1: cytochrome c, 2: myoglobin, 3: ribonuclease A, 4: lysozyme, 5: carbonic anhydrase, 6: trypsinogen, 7: α-chymotrypsinogen A.  
 5A: L  = 100 mm, dp = 4 µm, F = 1.25 mL/min, tG = 15 min. 5B: L = 2 x 100 mm, dp = 4 µm, F = 0.5 mL/min, t = 120 min. 5C: L = 100 mm, dp = 2.3 µm,   
 F = 0.75 mL/min, tG = 15 min.

5. Conclusions
The study by Ewonde et al. provides an overview of how many parameters can influence the resolving power for 
intact protein analysis by HIC. 

• Increasing	the	salt	concentration	and	temperature	leads	to	an	increase	in	retention

• Salt	concentration	has	a	higher	impact	than	temperature

• Flow	rate	and	gradient	time	affect	each	other

• Short	gradients	benefit	from	high	flow	rates	and	steep	gradients

• Increase	in	column	length	is	beneficial	for	peak	capacity,	but	requires	longer	analysis	times

• Use	of	smaller	particles	allows	for	increasing	peak	capacities	with	shorter	analysis	times.	
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ent LC mode ( Fig. 4 B), respectively. For each protein, the mobile- 
phase compositions at which the isocratic van Deemter curves 
were recorded were approximated from gradient separations. First, 
the gradient retention factors ( k g ) were determined by separat- 
ing the protein standard and applying a 15 min inverse gradi- 
ent from 2 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 to 0 M in 50 mM phosphate buffer, at a 
flow rate of 1 mL/min. In a next step, the mobile-phase composi- 
tion was adjusted in isocratic mode to yield approximately simi- 
lar k. Fig. 4 A displays the resulting van Deemter curves recorded 
for ribonuclease A (applying 1.72 M of (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 in the mobile 
phase), lysozyme (applying 1.58 M salt), and carbonic anhydrase 
(applying 1.36 M salt). The optimal flow rate yielding the minimum 
plate height was not reached even at a flow rate of 0.06 mL/min, 
corresponding to a pressure drop of only 11 bar. The strong in- 
crease in plate height with increasing flow rate is related to 
the effect of molecular diffusion coefficient on the resistance to 
mass transfer affecting dispersion. In this case, this represents the 
mobile-phase mass transfer contribution ( C m -term) as non-porous 
particles were utilized. Both ribonuclease A (MW = 13.7 kDa) and 
lysozyme (MW = 14.3 kDa) are relatively small proteins yielding a 
relatively flat C m -term, whereas the slope for carbonic anhydrase 
(MW of = 30 kDa) is much steeper. 

The efficiency in gradient mode is affected by two aspects: ( i ) 
the plate height that constantly varies during the separation as a 
result of the changes in retention factor and diffusion coefficient 
induced by the continuous change in mobile-phase composition, 
and ( ii ) peak compression resulting from the reduction in the ana- 
lyte band dispersion due to the application of a salt gradient [32] . 
The column performance was investigated at fixed gradient slopes 
( t G /t 0 = 15 and 30) using [33–35] : 

N gradient = 
t 2 0 ( 1 + k e ) 

2 

σ 2 
t 

(2) 

Eq. (2) incorporates effect of the column averaged retention fac- 
tor on plate height and the effect of peak compression on peak 
width, as N gradient = N col / G ² in Eq. (4) of [35] , where t 0 is reten- 
tion time of an unretained component, σ 2 

t is peak variance of a 
species band in time units and ( k e ) is the retention factor at point 
of elution. For a given t G /t 0 , N gradient thus expresses only the effect 
of flow rate on performance as the peak compression and vari- 
ation of retention factor and diffusion coefficient are the same. 
When comparing different t G / t 0 -ratio, it combines both the effect 
of retention history and peak compression, the latter increasing 
with decreasing t G /t 0 . To determine k e , the mobile phase at the 
points of elution, ϕ e (specific for the t G / t 0 applied) were deter- 
mined from the chromatogram. Then, ϕ e was plotted as a function 
of t G /t 0 , yielding a non-linear relation and ϕ e was determined at 
t G / t 0 = 15 and 30, respectively. Corresponding k e , values were de- 
termined applying the liner fit obtained in Figs. 1 . 4 B shows the 
effect of gradient slope ( t G /t 0 ) and flow rate on the overall gra- 
dient performance of the 4 μm column using the three standard 
proteins. H gradient = L/N gradient was plotted, allowing for direct com- 
parison with Fig. 4 A. A very similar increase of H gradient with flow 
rate was observed as in the isocratic measurements. Similar to the 
trend in Fig. 4 A, the increase in H gradient with flow rate for ribonu- 
clease A and lysozyme is relatively moderate, compared to that for 
carbonic anhydrase. This highlights a larger resistance to mobile- 
phase mass transfer. It should be noted that the retention factors 
obtained in the isocratic measurements are in fact between those 
obtained for t G /t 0 = 15 and 30. The values of H gradient clearly de- 
crease with increasing gradient steepness, as the steeper gradient 
( t G /t 0 = 15) gives a better performance than the shallower gradient 
( t G /t 0 = 30). This is the result from both a lower average k and a 
larger peak-compression effect for the steeper gradient. 

Fig. 5. Selected HIC chromatograms showing the effects of gradient duration, par- 
ticle size, and column length on the resulting resolving power. (A) high-throughput 
separation obtained on a 100 mm long column packed with 4 μm particles oper- 
ated at a flow rate of 1.25 mL/min and gradient duration of 15 min. (B) A high- 
resolution separation on two coupled columns packed with 4 μm particles applying 
the same gradient volume ( F = 0.5 mL/min and t G = 120 min). (C) HIC separation us- 
ing a 100 mm long column packed with 2.3 μm particles applying a flow rate of 
0.75 mL/min and gradient duration of 15 min, and the column oven was maintained 
at 37 °C. Peak identification: (1) cytochrome c , (2) myoglobin, (3) ribonuclease A, (4) 
lysozyme, (5) carbonic anhydrase, (6) trypsinogen, and (7) α-chemotrypsinogen A. 
( ∗) indicates the elution of the myoglobin aggregate and ( ∗∗) temperature-induced- 
unfolded myoglobin. 

3.3. Effects of column length and particle size 

Table 1 provides an overview of peak-capacity values obtained 
for ribonuclease A, illustrating not only the effect of flow rate and 
gradient time on peak capacity as plotted in Fig. 3 , but also the 
additional effect of column length and particle size. An example of 
a high-throughput baseline separation of a mixture of seven glob- 
ular proteins (cytochrome c , myoglobin, ribonuclease A, lysozyme, 
carbonic anhydrase, trypsinogen, and α-chemotrypsinogen A) ap- 
plying a 100 mm long column packed with 4 μm particles and 
15 min gradients is depicted in Fig. 5 A. The column was oper- 
ated close to the maximum pressure limit at its maximum flow 
rate of 1.25 mL/min to yield the maximum average peak capacity 
of 65. One straightforward approach to increase peak capacity is 
by using longer gradient duration. However, the increase in peak 
capacity that can be achieved when applying shallow gradients 
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ent LC mode ( Fig. 4 B), respectively. For each protein, the mobile- 
phase compositions at which the isocratic van Deemter curves 
were recorded were approximated from gradient separations. First, 
the gradient retention factors ( k g ) were determined by separat- 
ing the protein standard and applying a 15 min inverse gradi- 
ent from 2 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 to 0 M in 50 mM phosphate buffer, at a 
flow rate of 1 mL/min. In a next step, the mobile-phase composi- 
tion was adjusted in isocratic mode to yield approximately simi- 
lar k. Fig. 4 A displays the resulting van Deemter curves recorded 
for ribonuclease A (applying 1.72 M of (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 in the mobile 
phase), lysozyme (applying 1.58 M salt), and carbonic anhydrase 
(applying 1.36 M salt). The optimal flow rate yielding the minimum 
plate height was not reached even at a flow rate of 0.06 mL/min, 
corresponding to a pressure drop of only 11 bar. The strong in- 
crease in plate height with increasing flow rate is related to 
the effect of molecular diffusion coefficient on the resistance to 
mass transfer affecting dispersion. In this case, this represents the 
mobile-phase mass transfer contribution ( C m -term) as non-porous 
particles were utilized. Both ribonuclease A (MW = 13.7 kDa) and 
lysozyme (MW = 14.3 kDa) are relatively small proteins yielding a 
relatively flat C m -term, whereas the slope for carbonic anhydrase 
(MW of = 30 kDa) is much steeper. 

The efficiency in gradient mode is affected by two aspects: ( i ) 
the plate height that constantly varies during the separation as a 
result of the changes in retention factor and diffusion coefficient 
induced by the continuous change in mobile-phase composition, 
and ( ii ) peak compression resulting from the reduction in the ana- 
lyte band dispersion due to the application of a salt gradient [32] . 
The column performance was investigated at fixed gradient slopes 
( t G /t 0 = 15 and 30) using [33–35] : 

N gradient = 
t 2 0 ( 1 + k e ) 

2 

σ 2 
t 

(2) 

Eq. (2) incorporates effect of the column averaged retention fac- 
tor on plate height and the effect of peak compression on peak 
width, as N gradient = N col / G ² in Eq. (4) of [35] , where t 0 is reten- 
tion time of an unretained component, σ 2 

t is peak variance of a 
species band in time units and ( k e ) is the retention factor at point 
of elution. For a given t G /t 0 , N gradient thus expresses only the effect 
of flow rate on performance as the peak compression and vari- 
ation of retention factor and diffusion coefficient are the same. 
When comparing different t G / t 0 -ratio, it combines both the effect 
of retention history and peak compression, the latter increasing 
with decreasing t G /t 0 . To determine k e , the mobile phase at the 
points of elution, ϕ e (specific for the t G / t 0 applied) were deter- 
mined from the chromatogram. Then, ϕ e was plotted as a function 
of t G /t 0 , yielding a non-linear relation and ϕ e was determined at 
t G / t 0 = 15 and 30, respectively. Corresponding k e , values were de- 
termined applying the liner fit obtained in Figs. 1 . 4 B shows the 
effect of gradient slope ( t G /t 0 ) and flow rate on the overall gra- 
dient performance of the 4 μm column using the three standard 
proteins. H gradient = L/N gradient was plotted, allowing for direct com- 
parison with Fig. 4 A. A very similar increase of H gradient with flow 
rate was observed as in the isocratic measurements. Similar to the 
trend in Fig. 4 A, the increase in H gradient with flow rate for ribonu- 
clease A and lysozyme is relatively moderate, compared to that for 
carbonic anhydrase. This highlights a larger resistance to mobile- 
phase mass transfer. It should be noted that the retention factors 
obtained in the isocratic measurements are in fact between those 
obtained for t G /t 0 = 15 and 30. The values of H gradient clearly de- 
crease with increasing gradient steepness, as the steeper gradient 
( t G /t 0 = 15) gives a better performance than the shallower gradient 
( t G /t 0 = 30). This is the result from both a lower average k and a 
larger peak-compression effect for the steeper gradient. 

Fig. 5. Selected HIC chromatograms showing the effects of gradient duration, par- 
ticle size, and column length on the resulting resolving power. (A) high-throughput 
separation obtained on a 100 mm long column packed with 4 μm particles oper- 
ated at a flow rate of 1.25 mL/min and gradient duration of 15 min. (B) A high- 
resolution separation on two coupled columns packed with 4 μm particles applying 
the same gradient volume ( F = 0.5 mL/min and t G = 120 min). (C) HIC separation us- 
ing a 100 mm long column packed with 2.3 μm particles applying a flow rate of 
0.75 mL/min and gradient duration of 15 min, and the column oven was maintained 
at 37 °C. Peak identification: (1) cytochrome c , (2) myoglobin, (3) ribonuclease A, (4) 
lysozyme, (5) carbonic anhydrase, (6) trypsinogen, and (7) α-chemotrypsinogen A. 
( ∗) indicates the elution of the myoglobin aggregate and ( ∗∗) temperature-induced- 
unfolded myoglobin. 

3.3. Effects of column length and particle size 

Table 1 provides an overview of peak-capacity values obtained 
for ribonuclease A, illustrating not only the effect of flow rate and 
gradient time on peak capacity as plotted in Fig. 3 , but also the 
additional effect of column length and particle size. An example of 
a high-throughput baseline separation of a mixture of seven glob- 
ular proteins (cytochrome c , myoglobin, ribonuclease A, lysozyme, 
carbonic anhydrase, trypsinogen, and α-chemotrypsinogen A) ap- 
plying a 100 mm long column packed with 4 μm particles and 
15 min gradients is depicted in Fig. 5 A. The column was oper- 
ated close to the maximum pressure limit at its maximum flow 
rate of 1.25 mL/min to yield the maximum average peak capacity 
of 65. One straightforward approach to increase peak capacity is 
by using longer gradient duration. However, the increase in peak 
capacity that can be achieved when applying shallow gradients 
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ent LC mode ( Fig. 4 B), respectively. For each protein, the mobile- 
phase compositions at which the isocratic van Deemter curves 
were recorded were approximated from gradient separations. First, 
the gradient retention factors ( k g ) were determined by separat- 
ing the protein standard and applying a 15 min inverse gradi- 
ent from 2 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 to 0 M in 50 mM phosphate buffer, at a 
flow rate of 1 mL/min. In a next step, the mobile-phase composi- 
tion was adjusted in isocratic mode to yield approximately simi- 
lar k. Fig. 4 A displays the resulting van Deemter curves recorded 
for ribonuclease A (applying 1.72 M of (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 in the mobile 
phase), lysozyme (applying 1.58 M salt), and carbonic anhydrase 
(applying 1.36 M salt). The optimal flow rate yielding the minimum 
plate height was not reached even at a flow rate of 0.06 mL/min, 
corresponding to a pressure drop of only 11 bar. The strong in- 
crease in plate height with increasing flow rate is related to 
the effect of molecular diffusion coefficient on the resistance to 
mass transfer affecting dispersion. In this case, this represents the 
mobile-phase mass transfer contribution ( C m -term) as non-porous 
particles were utilized. Both ribonuclease A (MW = 13.7 kDa) and 
lysozyme (MW = 14.3 kDa) are relatively small proteins yielding a 
relatively flat C m -term, whereas the slope for carbonic anhydrase 
(MW of = 30 kDa) is much steeper. 

The efficiency in gradient mode is affected by two aspects: ( i ) 
the plate height that constantly varies during the separation as a 
result of the changes in retention factor and diffusion coefficient 
induced by the continuous change in mobile-phase composition, 
and ( ii ) peak compression resulting from the reduction in the ana- 
lyte band dispersion due to the application of a salt gradient [32] . 
The column performance was investigated at fixed gradient slopes 
( t G /t 0 = 15 and 30) using [33–35] : 

N gradient = 
t 2 0 ( 1 + k e ) 

2 

σ 2 
t 

(2) 

Eq. (2) incorporates effect of the column averaged retention fac- 
tor on plate height and the effect of peak compression on peak 
width, as N gradient = N col / G ² in Eq. (4) of [35] , where t 0 is reten- 
tion time of an unretained component, σ 2 

t is peak variance of a 
species band in time units and ( k e ) is the retention factor at point 
of elution. For a given t G /t 0 , N gradient thus expresses only the effect 
of flow rate on performance as the peak compression and vari- 
ation of retention factor and diffusion coefficient are the same. 
When comparing different t G / t 0 -ratio, it combines both the effect 
of retention history and peak compression, the latter increasing 
with decreasing t G /t 0 . To determine k e , the mobile phase at the 
points of elution, ϕ e (specific for the t G / t 0 applied) were deter- 
mined from the chromatogram. Then, ϕ e was plotted as a function 
of t G /t 0 , yielding a non-linear relation and ϕ e was determined at 
t G / t 0 = 15 and 30, respectively. Corresponding k e , values were de- 
termined applying the liner fit obtained in Figs. 1 . 4 B shows the 
effect of gradient slope ( t G /t 0 ) and flow rate on the overall gra- 
dient performance of the 4 μm column using the three standard 
proteins. H gradient = L/N gradient was plotted, allowing for direct com- 
parison with Fig. 4 A. A very similar increase of H gradient with flow 
rate was observed as in the isocratic measurements. Similar to the 
trend in Fig. 4 A, the increase in H gradient with flow rate for ribonu- 
clease A and lysozyme is relatively moderate, compared to that for 
carbonic anhydrase. This highlights a larger resistance to mobile- 
phase mass transfer. It should be noted that the retention factors 
obtained in the isocratic measurements are in fact between those 
obtained for t G /t 0 = 15 and 30. The values of H gradient clearly de- 
crease with increasing gradient steepness, as the steeper gradient 
( t G /t 0 = 15) gives a better performance than the shallower gradient 
( t G /t 0 = 30). This is the result from both a lower average k and a 
larger peak-compression effect for the steeper gradient. 

Fig. 5. Selected HIC chromatograms showing the effects of gradient duration, par- 
ticle size, and column length on the resulting resolving power. (A) high-throughput 
separation obtained on a 100 mm long column packed with 4 μm particles oper- 
ated at a flow rate of 1.25 mL/min and gradient duration of 15 min. (B) A high- 
resolution separation on two coupled columns packed with 4 μm particles applying 
the same gradient volume ( F = 0.5 mL/min and t G = 120 min). (C) HIC separation us- 
ing a 100 mm long column packed with 2.3 μm particles applying a flow rate of 
0.75 mL/min and gradient duration of 15 min, and the column oven was maintained 
at 37 °C. Peak identification: (1) cytochrome c , (2) myoglobin, (3) ribonuclease A, (4) 
lysozyme, (5) carbonic anhydrase, (6) trypsinogen, and (7) α-chemotrypsinogen A. 
( ∗) indicates the elution of the myoglobin aggregate and ( ∗∗) temperature-induced- 
unfolded myoglobin. 

3.3. Effects of column length and particle size 

Table 1 provides an overview of peak-capacity values obtained 
for ribonuclease A, illustrating not only the effect of flow rate and 
gradient time on peak capacity as plotted in Fig. 3 , but also the 
additional effect of column length and particle size. An example of 
a high-throughput baseline separation of a mixture of seven glob- 
ular proteins (cytochrome c , myoglobin, ribonuclease A, lysozyme, 
carbonic anhydrase, trypsinogen, and α-chemotrypsinogen A) ap- 
plying a 100 mm long column packed with 4 μm particles and 
15 min gradients is depicted in Fig. 5 A. The column was oper- 
ated close to the maximum pressure limit at its maximum flow 
rate of 1.25 mL/min to yield the maximum average peak capacity 
of 65. One straightforward approach to increase peak capacity is 
by using longer gradient duration. However, the increase in peak 
capacity that can be achieved when applying shallow gradients 
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